Job advertisement
STADA IT Solutions has been established with a goal to provide IT services to entire STADA Group Worldwide.

IT SAP Technology & Application Architect (f/m/d)
In that role, you support and manage the activities and projects in this area. The objective is continuous
improvement of the SAP and Application Landscape structure. This include consulting, Enterprise &
Application architecture, new implementations, updates and upgrades. Evaluate cloud, Platform and future
architecture for SAP and cross applications and interfaces. From SaaS down to IaaS, depend on service and
standardization.

Your responsibilities will include:








Contribute to shape the SAP architecture vision and overall interface architecture, closely aligning the
IT Strategy with the Business Strategy
Develop, implement and apply the Enterprise Architecture capabilities, particularly, IT landscape
management with focus on technology portfolio, interfaces, IT components, provider, technical stack,
trend scouting
Set, communicate and align the overarching set of architecture standards, principles and whitepapers
Evaluate and provide advice about architectural impacts of business and IT demands.
Project management and team lead of project / sub-project team
You actively participate in international strategic projects and develop concepts for their goal-oriented
implementation

Your qualifications:










Successfully completed degree in economics or computer science or comparable
At least 3 years’ experience in SAP and IT architecture
Current knowledge of the above technology clusters
Strong presentation, moderation and documentation skills
Strong analytical skills
Knowledge of project management and project handling, experience
in project management as an advantage
Solution-oriented communication, high social skills and a strong
ability to work in a team
Good English language skills, German language skills are
an advantage
Willingness to travel if required.

Job advertisement
STADA IT Solutions has been established with a goal to provide IT services to entire STADA Group Worldwide.

Place of work is Belgrade/Vršac, Serbia.
Alongside this interesting work, we offer a range of opportunities for professional and personal
development as well as a working environment that enables a healthy work-life-balance. You will find
comprehensive information at jobs.stada.com.
Are you interested in joining a friendly and committed team?
Then convince us with your application! Please use our online application portal to apply.

